While it is genun i nterl aboratory studies on no less bly fifteen or more laboratories [4] , this case to conform to these requirehree participating laboratories are nstitutions in the U.S. engaged in this provide data for the within laboratory d each lamp four times in each laboratory, bulbs.
The bulbs were operated at the ical candlepower [3] , and they were calatory in an integrating sphere.
The binations were tested in a random order he order being different from laboratory III.
Statistical Analysis of Data
The data were first arranged in a two-way table, (Table  1) , in which the rows represented the. 12 laboratory and bulb combinations (3 laboratories x 4 bulbs), and the columns represented the 28 lamp and zone combinations (4 lamps x 7 zones).
An analysis of this table of data snowed no significant systematic differences between the four bulbs used in the experiment.
Therefore, the four results obtained by each laboratory for a particular zone on a given lamp, using the four bulbs, were treated as replicate measurements.
The statistical analysis then proceeded to the calculation of the repeatability and reproducibility [4] of the test method.
Preceding the first calibration, the bulbs were seasoned for 1% of their rated average lifetime to assure stability. 
